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FIRST VIOLET,

DS 13111. Z. D. Lrnox.

IFloe that has loved knows not the tender tale,
'Which flowers reveal when lipsare coy,to tell
Maio 7ontli flax paused not, dreaming in the vale,

Where the rich violets dwell ?

wbera they shriek along the lonely brake,
trader thillfeless,melausholy tree,
.Not Yet the cuckoo slugs, nor glides the Soak.,

• • Nor wild thyme lures the bet

del 'killer sight and scent entranced and thrilled,
AllJune morns golden Inthe April 'sides.
Itirrreereet the dayi we inn' for, till fulfilled!

' 0 distant Paradise!

Dear land to which Peelre for ever Ales,
Time doth no Present to the pop allow;
gay, in the R=ed Eternal, ehall vie edge

• At last the• fleeting 'Nov( I

'Dreamnot of days to come, of that unknown
'Whither hope 'wanders (maze without a clue;)
Clive theirtrue wlkbery to thefloseets—thinebtrn

Youth In thefr youth renew.

Avarice! retuemliai when the cowslip's gold
Lured and yet lost Ito glitter in the grasp q•
Do thy hoards glad thee more than those of old?

Those witheredfn thy clasp.

FrockUcu the Ituad tolls pateled—lt 'ma Tux

Thai thott*ertri ch;—thycoffers are a lie I
Alar,poor fool I joy 11 the 'wealth of men

And ears their poverty.

Ceme foiled ambition? what taut thou desired?
Empiresad powart-0 wanderar tempest toot?
Them once were thl6, whoa lire's gay spring !stoked

Thy soul with glories loot?

Let the flowers charm thee to thejocand prime,
Wheno'er the atilrs rapt fancy traced the chart ,

Thouhaeretan ang'l'e powers In. that. ligased time,
Thy reel human bear!"

Iterk hark! again the treed et bashful feet
Mark! the bows rustling round the trirting placer
Letair again yith one dear breath besweet,

"

Earth tar with oze dear fano I

lirleflived lint flower, first love the hours steal on,
Toprank the world. in Summer's pomp of hue:
But *hat shall gauntbeneath a fiercer sun

Worth what we lose in you 1

Oft by a sower, a leaf In IMMO loved book
Wemark the Vass which charm usmost. Retrace
Tby life, recall Its %vilest passage; look,

Dead violets keep theplace.

Letter from the GoldRegion.
We have been permitted to publish

the following letter from the West.—
It contains a description of,a journey
to the goldregion, which will be of in-
terest, especially to any who intend
leavingfor that section, showing the
roubles and perils ofan overland trip,
and also the cost and labor of living
in the gold country:

YELLOW STONE CITY,
..Montana Territory,

January 25, 1865.
'Din. Violas JOHNS :—Respected

friend and brother:—As I promised
you before I left my home, and also
my friends, at North Point, that I
'would write yon the history of this
country' as far as my experience has
,proved it, I send this to you for pub-
lication.

'Weleft Omaha, Nebraska Territory,
the 21st of May, 1864. We soon came

into the country of the Indians, which
people are 'generally friendly to the
:whites; these Indians are the remnant
of the once powerful Pawnee nation.
We soon strike the north fork of the
Platte river, which at this point is
about three miles wide and very shal-
low; the valley, from bluff to bluff, is
about forty miles wide ; a beautiful
country, but in general rather cold for
agricultural pursuits. We soon arrive
at Port Kearney, on the south tide of
the river; this is a military post of
much importance, held by II S troops;
distance from Omaha, miles.

, 'Vre then preeeeded along this Val-
leyand OOP found ourselves in the
*country of the Sioux Indians; the
general character of this people are
black; dirty, cruel cutthroats, and it
was" they that caused so much trouble
on the plains last season—many tiler
whites having their property stolen,
and_ losing their lives; still, many of
them claim protection from our gov-
ernment, and receive, annually, annu-
ities from it. This people never harm-
ed tie any en our trip, yet we never
felt very safe. At length we arrived
'opposite' Fort Laramie, another post
bold by U S troops, and quite a thriv-
ing. place. Several !white men come
here at all seasons of the year to trade
with the various tribes of Indians; dis-
tance from Fort Kearney, 325 miles,
from Ofieha, 522 miles. Hero we soon
strike the Black Hills, and travel
through a rugged, mountainous coun-
try for 140 miles; then we strike the
river again, which is narrow at this
place, and a bridge has been construc-
ted over it by an old French ranchiero,
or farmer, named Rishaw. Distance
from Omaha, 662 miles. 1 should re-
mark that bituminous coal and irc,h.
stone lies in great abundanco in these
bills.

Last year, Bozeman and Jacobs
opened a new emigrant route from

this point to the Yellow Stone coun-
try, and'also to Virginia City., which
is much shorter than the Lander's cut
off, or Salt Lake route. We halted
here a ..few days until more trains ar-
rived, and then bold a meeting to de-
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WILLIAM LEWIS, Editor and Proprietor.

VOL XX.
tide which route we would travel.—
Finally, we decided to take the Boze-
man route,'and elected officers to take
charge of the train, which then consis•
ted of 68 wagons, 182 men, several fe-
males and their children. According-
ly, we moved out in line, in military
style, through a barren, sandy coun-
try; this spot is not owned by either
tribe, but is neutral ground, where va-
rions tribes meet at certain seasons,
and often fight among themselves,
leaving heaps of .their bones to strew
the ravines . and hillsides; their skulls
We:ofttimes picked up for examination.
None of the Indians hereabouts show-
ed themselves unto us, which was ev-
idence that we Were notwelcome visi-
tors on their soil. After traveling 100
miles through this inhospitable coun-
try we Amok the Powder river, a
small but perfect stream of mud, ow-
ing I suppose to late rains in the
mountains. Near this place is a large
lake; on a near approach to its banks
the traveler is almost overcome by the
sulphurous stench which arises from
its waters, whilst the hills on each side
are one continued heap of burned lava.

The next day one of our party, who
Lad been on a ;hunting excursion,
found the scalp of a white man who
had been, murdered by Indians; this
put us on the alert. Bear in mind
that Captain Townsend's train had
preceded,us a few days on the same
road, and were attacked by a war par-
ty of Cheyenne Indians, when five
white men were killed, and twelve In-
dians killed and 18 wounded, after
fighting about five hours. We never
saw any of them. We found where
the whites had been buried by their
comrades, but were afterwards dug up
by the wolves- and devoured. We
collected their bones and reinterrod
them, after which we crossed the
Tongue river. Game is very abund-
ant throughout this region, and coal
and iron are inexhaustible in these
mountains. Here the buffalo became
very plenty, and our men shot very
many of them. We soon came to the
Little Horn river, where the country
adjoining is very fertile; grass, wood
and water in great abundance. On
our left are the.-Great Wind River
mountains, whose peeks are eternally
covered with snow. We next came to
the Big Horn river, where, for the
first time, we found gold, in the sands
ofthe river. A company of men went
up into the mountains to prospect for
gold, but after traveling about forty
miles were forced to return, the deep
and awful kanyons preventing their
further advance. The train then
crossed this river with safety, except-
ing the loss of one horse,Whieh was
drowned. We then moved forward,
and for the first time received a visit
from the Crow Indians, who seemed
friendly, but great beggars. We next
came to Nez Perces Fork, a small and
muddy stream, with plenty of fish and
beaver in it. Here, while we lay en-
camped for the night, a wild beast
came out of a thicket, marched boldly
into our corral, seized a dog and car-
ried it away. We moved forward and
struck the Yellow Stone river, which
is quite a fine stream, with plenty of
the finest trout in-it, and any ordinary
fisherman with his hook and line can
catch one hundred pounds per day of
them. We now travel up the south
side of this river to Clark's Ford, men-
tioned in Lewis and Clark's expedi-
tion in 1845-6; this is a small stream
having its source in tho Yellow Stone
mountains. We then Came to a stream
of hot water, to which the animals and
men made a rush to quench their
thirst, but looked at each other 'with
great disappointmentwhen they found
it too hot for their lips. Here an In-
dian chief and squaw, and several oth-
ers, came to visit us; he showed us
some letters written by white men, re-
commending him as a white man's
friend. Then we soon arrived at the
mouth of a largo kanyon in the moun-
tains.

Here our party became detached;
Travis and I hearing good and encou-
raging news from Virginia city, we re-
solved to go there, while David Short-
hill, Weaver and Norris went up the
Yellow Stone river about twenty-eight
miles. In a few days we reached the
city, where we found hundreds of men
out of employment; the influx of emi-
grants being so great that it was' im-
possible for them all to got any labor

periorm i consequently they became
excited and panic stricken, and many
of them commenced their journey
homeward. Those who had money
formed themselves into large trains
and started over the plains; others,
who had spent all, built boats and ca-
noes and started down the Yellow
Stone. In a few days after they left,
many of the latter party returned—-
their boats having been dashed to pie-
ces on the rocks, and their last provis-

ions lost in the river; others went far-
ther down the river only to meet
greater danger and trouble.- Few of
the poor fellows will ever reach the
States in safety, for the lurking Indians
will harass them at every point along
the upper Missouri.

Virginia city is a thriving place, and
immense quantities of gold have boon
taken out of the Alder gulch already:
Campbell estimates its production at
half ton per week, while there are sini-
eral gulches in the vicinity which also.
pay well, viz a Harris; Beavans, Wash-
ington,Norweglan, and several others:
The wages per day for laborers is five
dollars, drifters, from seven to ten
dollars : boarding in common houses,
14 dollars per week. Flour from the

States is sold at about 828 or 830 per
hundred weight, Salt Lake flour, from
$25 to $27 per hundred weight; beef
abontl4 cents perpound; butter, about
$1,50per pound. Every inch of land
that has been found to contain gold
has long ago been taken up, so the
stranger when he arrives must neces-
sarily work for daily wages.

While I was at Virginia city I was
informed that Mr. Shorthill had made
a great discovery. (I should state in
this place that the distance from the
Platte Bridge to Virginia city is about
500 miles.) Travis and I started back
towards theYellow Stone, and arriving
at.Gallatin Valley we concluded to go
into the mountains to prospect for gold.
In all the streams leading into this
valley we found fine gold, but whether
it will justify working it we are not
able to say, for the weather is very
severe. This is a beautiful valley in
the warm season, but in winter isvery
cold; still, the cattle roam through it
unprotected all winter, and are gener-
ally fat. Nearly alt of the valley has
been taken up by Ranclunen, and
promise great crops of wheat,potatoes,
turnips, and-Amiens,-all of which grow
luxuriantly. The only Indians who
inhabitthis valley at present, andclaim
it as their hunting grounds, are the
Nez Perces, the Banoek Indians; and
Flat Heads pass through occasionally.
Those tribes. are deadly enemies to
each other.. The Nez Perces are the
'finest, cleanliest, and most intelligent
Indians that we have seen ; they claim
their home as being in Oregon, where
they cultivate their lands-; they have
a Jesuit mission among them, and the
most of them speak English well.

About four weeks ago, I loft the
valley and arrived safe to my former
friends, whom Ifound snug and all well
in Yellow Stone city. This- place has
sprung up as if by magic) since last
September. There aro about 80 good
log houses, put up since that time,
-with a population of about 300 per-
sons. This town, or city as it is call-
ed, is situated at the entrance to a large
kanyon, which is about 15 miles long.
Here is where .51.r. Shorthill and party
came- last September. • Penetrating
this rugged place, whore the waters
dash from crag to crag, and pine and
cedar form a complete jungle—the
haunts of the bear, cougar, and pan-
ther—nearly eight miles, they found
the object of their search. They dis-
covered that the gold lay in the bed of
a small stream among the sands, and
in the crevices of the rock wherever
visible in the bottom of the stream,
while the mountain sides aro covered
with burned rock and lava. The gold
of this gulch is coarse; some pieces
taken out weigh about $B, yet that is
not a common occurrence.

As soon as they wore satisfied that
the discovery was rich, they came
down and reported it to their friends,
among whom it caused a great stir;
they were all on the point of leaving,
but the good news reversed their ac-
tion, and they all followed Shorthill
into the mountains, when they were
soon convinced that gold was there.—
They staked their claims, elected
Shorthill Claim Recorder, and then
wont to work in earnest, some with
more energy than others. Shorthill
and Weaver took out in 23 days $6OO
in gold. The cold weather forced
them down out of the kanyon on the
24th day of October—.-the altitude of
which at their claims is about four
thousand feet ahclve the Yellow Stone
river. So they built houses of logs,
which are warm and comfortable.

The widthof the valley at this point
isabout ten miles. Game is abundant,
and consists of the cinnamon bear,
black bear, cougar, or mountain lion,
panthers, Various species of wolves,
elk, mountain sheep, black and the
white tailed deer, occasionally a buffa-
lo, White ducks and geese are plenty,
also-fish, The Indiana of this valley
are the liannockS and Flat Heads.—
Two weeks ago, two families of Ban-
noeks, who were eneamed near here,
and used to come into our town daily,
were saved from slaughter by the in-
terference of the whites. A party of
Flat Heads, eight in number, came

-PERSEVERE.-

Hartman Frederick Blair
Jackson Daniel Philadelphia
Kelley Alfred Huntingdon
Kough Benjamin F do
Kloster, William K do
Logan Banks B Mifflin
Linton William H Huntingdon
Lutz John H do .

Lutz John do
Latherow John . do
Mullen James • do
Moore William J do
Moore Thomas H do
Myers Edward A do
Morrow John H Blair
Nunemaker Theodore Huntingdon
Nash George H • do
Overtuff Charles S do
Port.John W . do •

Pennebaker John Juniatta
Peck John W do
Rutherford William Mifflin
Ramsey Alfred J Huntingdon
Rutter John.W do
Robb Easton J do .

Rolm Robert L do
Snyder Martin Philadelphia
Smith David Huntingdon
Smyley Charles S do
Smith Stephen D Blair
Stewart Fleming Juniata
Shannon Patrick Centro
Smith David B Huntingdon
Sellers Henry Dauphin
Seekler Rudolph Huntingdon
Snyder Albert C do
Templeton Alexander Blair
Thompkins William H Huntingdon
Vaughan Robert • do
Vaughan Thomas do
Vancuzin Cooper do
Walters Jefferson A. Juniata
Wallace Kephart Blair
Warner Lemuel • Juniata
Weight Samuel Huntingdon
Westbrook William D do
Willoughby .T.lenry C do
Willoughby Samuel B do
%Vnteon Tames-111.. ...

Ziegler James C Juniata
Zeleh Henry Huntingdon

TRANSFERRED.
John Stall to Company L, Dauphin
Samuel Row to Company,A, Juniata
Lorenza Cirole to. Company A, do..
J McVey to Company. A, Philadelphia

EOM

Sergt Toseph Garverick, Dauphin Co.
Privato Nicholas Riple, Huntingdon

DESERTER
Samuel Miller, Franklin County

PRISONERS.
Sorgt Charles Hunt, Huntingdon Co
SergtJames Foster, do
Corp William Gill, do
Private Francis bT. Prim, do

do Miles Howson, do
do JA. Whiteman, do
do William Jacobs, do
Now, Messrs,Editors, we haVe'given

a full list of those, who now and lately
have constituted this companyand we
hope it will prove satisfactory to all
interested. Some of its members have
fallen in defence of the old flag, and
disease has fastened on others, which
renders them useless at present, but
we hope their sickness is not unto
death. no sympathize with those who
have to mourn the loss of friends and•
relatives, but they may console them,
solves with ono thing,. that they have
fallen in a noble and worthy cause,—
the cause of liberty.

Those who desire any information
in regard to deceased relatives, need
not hesitate to write to any of the
prominent officers of this company, as
they are true types of the gentleman,
and will render all the satisfaction
they can freely.

Those desiring such information can
address their letters to William A.
Black, Orderly Sergeant Company M,
19thP. V. Cavalry, New Qrleans,Lou-
isiana, and they will be cheerfully and
promptly attended to. Write the ad-
dress plainly and legibly.

WILLIAM A. BLACK.
. Orderly Sergeant

TRUE.-Ifyou want to be a:favorite'
with the girls generally, attend to
their wants—that is give thorn rides,
candy, and rasins; talk and laugh
about lovo affairs, and keep on the off
side—that is, don't commit yourself to
any ono in particular, rind you will bo
lionized to your heart's content till
you become an old bachelor. The
more flippant and nonsensical a young
man is in the company of girls, the
butter will ho succeed. They'prefer
fools to wise men.—Exchange.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF HEAT.—Philos-
opher to sharp boy—"What aro the
properties of heat ?"

B-"Tho chief property is that it
expands bodies,: while cold contracts
them."

Philosopher—`Very good, give - me
an example." . '

Boy—"In summer, when it is hot,
the day is long; in winter, when it is
cold, the day is short."

Exit philosopher, lost in 'amazement
that so familiar an instance should have
so long escaped his ow❑ observation.

TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

NO. 41.
President Lincoln—A Day at tho

White House.
(From the Baltimore American, ot' March M.l)

Whilst on a visit to Washington,
yesterday, we dropped in at the White
House, and instead of being surprised
at the number of visitors, wore rather
astonished to find so few in waiting
in the ante-room for interviews with
the: President. When we remember
the throngs that swarmed the building
in Democratic times, during the first•
month after an inauguration, and
counting about twenty-five persons
now in attendance, many of them ac
.companied by members of Congress,
we came to the conclusion that the
Washington correspondents have
greatly exaggerated the facts: Most of
these visitors, as we subsequently had
an opportunity of witnessing, were
there for entirely different purposes
than that of office seeking.

The President commenced to re—-
ceive visitors at 10 o'clock, but at half-
past 11 o'clock the Cabinet session
commenced, and continued until near-
ly 2 o'clock. So soon as the Cabiniet
members bad withdrawn, the recep-
tion of visi',ors was resumed, •those
having me-nbers of Congress with
them taking precedence. At 2o'clock,
however, the doors were thrown
open, and all that remained in the
ante-room were invited to enter and
take seats. The President then com-
menced to dispose of them in hisfrank,
cordial and candid manner, the pres-
ence of "a cloud of witnesses" enabling
him to get through with them much
more rapidly than if each had been
granted a private interview.

The first case was that of .an old
gentleman whose sons had been killed
in battle; and ho had come to Wash-
ington in hope of being able to obtain
some kind of employment. The Pres.
ident rpliod that Washington was
the worst place in the country for
any one to seek to better their-condi-
tion. and suloiroA---hio. ••to •so home-
again by the first train. Ho wished
some species of. _saffron tea could be
administered to produce an':.Critptien
of those already in Washington'and
make this migration fever strike out
instead of striking in: The supplicant
replied that he had not the means to
go, and hoped that. the President
would give him a note to ono •of the
quartermasters, who might probably
give him some kind of employment.
After thinking a minute, 'he wrote
something on a piece of paper and
gave it to him, when the old man's
countenance brightened and with pro-
fuse thanks ho retired.

A... gentleman largely engaged in
bringing out cotton, &c.; from the reb-
el States, inquired of the. President
whether it was his intention to sus-
tain tho recent order issued •by Gen.
Grant putting a stop to the whole bus-
iness.' The President replied that no
case would ho interfere with the wish-
es of General Grant. Ile held him re-
sponsible ,for inflicting the hardest
blonis possible on the enemy, and as
desirabldas it was toPosses the cotton,
if he thought that bacon was ofmore
importance to the enemy at this mo-
ment than cotton was to us, why we
must do without cotton. Gen. Grant
was no lawyer, and consequently -used
no unnecessary words to amplify his
order; but the President understood
him to mean that this trade was giv-
ing aid and comfort tithe enemy, and
consequently it must stop. "Under no
circumstances," concluded the Presi-
dent, "will I interfere with the orders
of General Grant. •

The next was an applicant for a
small, counrry post office, accompan-
ied by a Democratic member •of Oen: .
grass. On reading his application he
responded at once,"Yon shall. have
it," and endorsed his approval on the
back. The member remarked,"l pre-
sume, Mr. President, that it is be-
cause I trouble you so little that you
so promptly grant my request. The-
President responded, "That reminds ll
me of my own experience as an. oldli
Whig member of Congress.. I w.as. al- I
ways in the opposition, and I had no
troubles of this kindat all. Itwas
the easiest thing imaginable to be an
opposition member—no running to the.
Departments end the White house"•

Next came an old.. gentleman who
wished to get a man pardoned from
the Penitentiary, convicted of stealing
two pairs ofpantaloons and a.pair of
shoes belonging to the Government,
from a box hewas hauling on his dray.
A statement • of 'thecase from the
States Atter-nay waspresentecl, Which
admitted Oaten° witness had testified.
Olathe had: sold him a pair of shoal.
Yee," said the President, "ao• :Much

for the shoes, but.nothing- ahout the
pantaloons. The jury had the whole
facts before them, and convicted the
man, and I am bonnd'to. regardbi-
as guilty, lam sorry fo2j.

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5, 1865,
into town and inquired for 13annocks,
Niko they said had stolen some of their
ponies, and they; the Flat Heads, had
come to scalp them all. A white man
immediately started out to warn the
Bannocks, who becoming alarmed,
came into town. All day and night
they watched each other for the pur-
pose of murdering each other, which
they dare not do while in town. The
Flat.Heads finally left, but the others
are still in town amongst tie; they will
not go out to hunt for-fear the others
will come upon them.

Our town is very much mixed, we
haveFrench, English, Americans, Ger-
mans, Irish and Indians. I am the
only one from Wales that is in the
town. We spent three days up the
gulch last week, but wo found it im-
possible tollive upthere at present,snow
in places being ten feet deep, so we re-
turned into the city, where we have to
lay* up till -a warmer season. Every
house has plenty of .meat for the win-
ter. People aro heginuing to come in
from Virginia to secure claims for the
Summer season.. We. expect to take
out our shares of gold. the coming sea-
son; then probably return to the States.

Although the prospects before us are
encouraging, yet we Would not advise
any who has comfortable homes in the
States to come out here, for I assure
them it is. a great risk. First, the In-
dians on the plains; secondly, change
of climate, and bad alkali waters;
thirdly, the very long cold. winter sea-
son in those northern latitudes, and
fourthly, there are not one-fourth of
the mon that come out here that make
money the first year after they ar-
rive into the mountains. We have no
Post Office here, consequently we. hire
a man from the place to carry our
mail to Bozeman city—distant 40
miles, then another man takes it
through from there to Virginia city;
cost or each loiter
cents in gold dust. Each man carries a
small buckskin bag which contains his
gold dust, and at every business phice
they use gold scales, with which they
weigh the gold ; thus they trade here.
The Vigilance Committee, which was
inforce at Virginia city, has now dis-
bandOd; all of the people quietly sub-
mitting to civil law under our now
Territorial Government. We do not
expect to work until April or May.

RICEIARD OWENS
Roll of Company Al, 19th P. V.

Cavalry.
NEW ORLEANS, March 10., 1865

. MESSRS. EDITORS.--AS a regular list
of the names of our Company has nev-
er boon published in any Of the public
journals, we fool it our duty to fur-
nish your paper with a complete list,
knowing thatyour popular sheet has
as :wide: a circulation as any in the
County; in which the principal part of
this Company was raised.

Nantes of _Members. • County.
Capt. S. L. Huyett, • Huntingdon.
Ist Lt. S. C. Castle, Philadelphia.
Ord. Sergt. W. Black, Huntingdon.
Com. Sergt. J. Welsh, Huntingdon.
Quar. Sergt. H. Colo,. Juniata.
Ist Sergt. J. Bradly, Huntingdon.
2d Sergt. S. Stonebraker,
3d Sergt. G. F. Wallace, Huntingdon
4th Sergt:A. K. Haines, Huntingdon
Ist Corp Jno. Kennedy, Juniatta.
2d Samuel Fleming, Huntingdon.
3d Simon Nearhoof, • Blair.
4th MR Hernial)
sth Hobert Myers, Huntingdon.
6th Wm. H. Harris, do
7th David Harvey; .• do
Horse Farrier, II Hamilton, do
Blacksmith, J.A. Chapel, Mifflin.
Bugler, J. B. Duly, Philadelphia
Saddler, Jas. McCartney, Huntingdon
Wagoner, J. Shaiffor, • do

PRIVATES.
Ainceworth 0 E Huntingdon
Bodily 'Thomas J do
Baker Calvin B do
Baton George Philadelphia
Briggs Thomas J Huntingdon
Burket Peter do
Bard William II do
Bowers Joseph Juniata
Bard Joshua do
Blackstone James Allegbaney
Cokendaffer Wm. W Juniata
Cole James ; Juniata
Colobine James, . Huntingdon
Collins Robert It do.
Drake William do
Fury Frederick Di do
Fink Peter • do
Garner Kickdel do
Gross Henry Schuylkill
Howard John , .Huntingdon
Hogmire John do
Harris Janis B . do
Harris( Thomas J . do
Harrison Andrew ,S do
Harvey Robert B; do
•Harvey. John F do
Harmony Benjamin F . do
Hamilton Alfred do
Hoekingberry Mao° do
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'children,' sir, hub the man . must' be
punished."

Next was the 'case •ofa youth who,
bad been Arrested' as .a :deserter itt,
Baltimore, having a pass for one:day,
the time haying' expired. stated
that he was on his Way--tolis home to
see a sick sister, who had subsequently
died; .bad no intention ofdeserting, but
merely intended to overstay.bis' time.
op his pass and return tocamp Ho,
was now. afthe Dry Torgugas under a
three years' sentence, with• a, ball and
chain on his: log. The President', in
view of his recent problamation to dn.-
sorters who. had not been arrested,
promptly pardoned him.

A young widow, the motWor of
three children, 'Whose 'husband had
been killed in battle, presented an ap-
plication for the appointment of:post-
mistress of a 'small 'town iia. Orange
county, 'New :York: The -President
received her very kindly; told her to
leave all her paperti with hiin;'and
that he would examine the matter
thoroughly, and would do the beet he
could for her case. She was advised
to return home and treat her ease im
his hands,as be would attend.to it as
well in her absence as- if she were
present. He "could not act on it at.
once; for, although, be was President,
she must remember that he Was' but
one horse in the team, and if the cab:-
ers pulled in a different direction it
would be a hard matter fbr him to
out-pull them." The lady left much
pleased with her interview. .`

A-wounded officer was an applicant
for an office, and presented, a'rnemorf-
al signed by a largo number of. citi-
zens of his district. The. President
replied that he was ,disposodto &tor-
the application, but that 1.-03 must waft
to hear from the member of Congress
from that district. Ile would be for-
ever in hot water if he did not Tay
some deference to the wishes of mem-
bers on these appointments

An applicant for the diseharge-oftv
-minor-fromservipv,, atssured ni thatan officer, whom he named,.bed said;
that theeasewas ore deserving ofEx-
ecutive interference.:-. The ,President
lintriediately temayked.-‘,Bring„.me
his oPinien to that effect in writing
and 1 shall promptly, discharge .; him.
His" word .will he sufficient for,me;
will require no argument:on the Bah-
ject."

A man who wished to escape from
the draft on the plea of, being in the
employ of,the aovernromit and being
physically disabled, was told-4that the
President could not take. s.actien
against the -army surgeon aed„he
doubted if there were, nut a:(l,Qzen
gentlemen in the room ,;WcTla
gladly relieve him of his devernmopt
employment. dont know why it .is
that I am troubled Ivit these:capes"
said the President; "but if I wore, by
interfering, to make a . hole through
which a kitten might pass, it - ,would
Emu be largo enough for the old.. cat
to got through also." , .

-Several other applicants for Exlecu-
tive interference in, small matters ;ivere
kindly received and their cases
promptly disposed of, all• retiring ap
parontly well pleased with their recep••
tion, and in most cases gratified with
the decision of the President.

A singular case occurred at an ear-
ly hour in the morning, of, a young
woman who presented herself to . the
Asher with three childrovone almost
an infant.. She demanded to see .the.
President, and on being told the. Cab%
inet was in session and that she could
not see him, sho , set, tbe children; ,

the floor in the,East Itoom,„denlaring
that 2113 her husband bad, been killed
in battle she had brought her children
to the President, and intended to leave.
them with him. She was ascertained
to be a poor deianged'creature whose'
affliction had overbalanced her mind,.
and by directions of Mrs. Lincolnwiks
properly eared for.

We will also ndd, as a matter of' gape-
cia,l public interest, that the President,
looked extremely IVell, seerned in_
cellent spirits, and here none c 6fh,ops,
evidences of debility or ,failing health
which the Now :Yoik Triiipe,,ciagy
talks about. His. form is lithe, and,
elastic, his features firm_ and expressf
ive of energy, and, vigorous thought,
and his manner of receiving his visit-
ors was indicative ofall that x.indliess
of heart for' which he is sti. dikting:
uishod. Indeed, there is ,good reason
to hope that he will not only live many
years to witness the• future of his re•
stored country,bitt should' the poop.,
so decides, retain' the physicaland.,
mental ability to administer its
Executive'functions ev'en °beyond ifiht
present term ofOffice. ' •

EMI

ger When -chickens—easli
night; it 18' a'sign
human sh

t'ad c9g, in
on ,the promises..

PlllTr7ever act before you consider
the consequences of the act.


